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ABSTRACT. Black carbon (BC) is fine particulate matter produced by incomplete combustion 18 
of biomass and fossil fuels. It has a strong climate warming effect which is amplified in the 19 
Arctic. Long-term trends of BC play an important role in assessing the climatic effects of BC and 20 
in model validation. However, few historical BC records exist from high latitudes. We present 21 
five lake-sediment soot-BC (SBC) records from the Fennoscandian Arctic, and compare them 22 
with records of spheroidal carbonaceous fly-ash particles (SCPs), another BC component, for the 23 
last ca. 120 years. The records show spatial and temporal variation in SBC fluxes. Two 24 
northernmost lakes indicate declining values from 1960 to the present, which is consistent with 25 
modelled BC deposition and atmospheric measurements in the area. However, two lakes located 26 
closer to the Kola Peninsula (Russia) record increasing SBC fluxes from 1970 to the present, 27 
which is likely caused by regional industrial emissions. The increasing trend is in agreement with 28 
a Svalbard ice-core BC record. The results suggest that BC deposition in parts of the European 29 
Arctic may have increased over the last few decades, while further studies are needed to clarify 30 









1. INTRODUCTION 39 
Black carbon (BC) particles are found globally in the atmosphere, water, snow, ice, soils and 40 
sediments (1). BC has both natural and anthropogenic sources from incomplete combustion of 41 
biomass, biofuels and fossil fuels (1, 2). It has an atmospheric lifetime of a few days to weeks, 42 
during which it may be transported for thousands of kilometers, before being wet- or dry-43 
deposited (2, 3). BC is detrimental to human health, penetrating deep into respiratory systems 44 
and causing pre-mature deaths (4). In addition, it is a strong climate warming agent due to its 45 
strong visible light absorption (2, 3). Globally, BC is considered to have the second most 46 
important climate warming effect after carbon dioxide (2, 5).  47 
Observations on historical BC values beyond a few decades of atmospheric monitoring are 48 
required to assess the importance of BC on past and present climate change, and for development 49 
and validation of models that are, for instance, used to produce BC emission scenarios. Such 50 
records can be reliably obtained from ice cores, marine and lake sediments and peat sequences, 51 
which contain evidence of atmospherically-deposited material in chronologically-constrained 52 
order. Some historical BC concentrations and fluxes are available from lake and marine 53 
sediments from North America (6–12), Europe (13–16) and Asia (17–19). These studies provide 54 
regional information on past BC fluxes, many of which concur qualitatively with historical 55 
reconstructions of fuel consumption and derived BC emission inventories (20–21). Overall, in 56 
North America and Europe BC fluxes increased after the mid-1800s, mostly peaking in early to 57 
middle 1900s and declined since the 1960s (7, 14, 11, 15), whereas fluxes have increased in Asia 58 
from around 1950 to the present (17, 19).  59 
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The climatic effects of BC are amplified in the Arctic where its deposition causes a positive 60 
climate feedback by lowering the albedo of snow and ice, thereby hastening their melt due to 61 
elevated heat absorption (22–24). Due to this feedback process BC is considered even more 62 
important for Arctic warming and melting than greenhouse gases (2, 5, 23).The first observations 63 
of BC in polar regions were made by Warren and Wiscombe (25) who found carbonaceous 64 
particles darkening Arctic and Antarctic snow surfaces and continuous in-situ monitoring of 65 
atmospheric BC started in the Arctic in 1989 (26). The amplified warming by BC in the Arctic 66 
results from its deposition on highly-reflective surfaces (2, 23) and so knowledge on BC 67 
deposition, in addition to atmospheric measurements, is essential. However, BC deposition and 68 
its concentrations in snow cannot be directly reconstructed from atmospheric BC observations as 69 
at least 85-90 % of BC in the Arctic is wet-deposited (27) and therefore not recorded by the 70 
atmospheric measurements of dry-phase BC. Furthermore, BC scavenging efficiency (i.e. wash-71 
out ratio by precipitation) may vary temporally irrespective of atmospheric BC concentrations, 72 
for instance, along with varying temperatures during cloud formation (28). Therefore, to 73 
comprehensively assess the role of BC in Arctic climate warming, the amount of BC deposition 74 
is required, in addition to atmospheric measurements. 75 
Historical BC loading in the Arctic has been scarcely investigated. Some observations on past 76 
BC values exist in ice cores from Greenland (29–32) and Svalbard (33) but these studies indicate 77 
partially differing historical BC deposition trends, as the Greenland records show slowly 78 
declining or stable BC values from 1950 to the present whereas the Svalbard record indicates 79 
rapidly increasing BC values from 1970 to 2004. Moreover, Greenland receives most of its BC 80 
deposition from North America, and therefore high-latitude Greenland ice core trends cannot be 81 
seen as representative for low-lying areas in the rest of the Arctic which receive atmospheric BC 82 
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transport mainly from Eurasia (29, 34, 35). Hence, further historical data from environmental 83 
archives are required to obtain a more reliable view on the spatial variability of past BC values in 84 
the Arctic.  85 
Here we present BC concentrations and fluxes from five lake sediment cores in northern 86 
Finland, which represents the gateway to the high Arctic for European BC emissions. BC is an 87 
operational term and its precise definition depends on the method used for its quantification. We 88 
use the chemothermal oxidation at 375 °C (CTO-375) method, which is among the most widely 89 
used in sediment sciences, and quantifies high-refractory soot-BC (SBC) (7, 36). Consequently, 90 
we use the term SBC for our specific measurements and the term BC for black carbon 91 
measurements in general, quantified by other methods. The SBC detected by the CTO-375 92 
method are predominantly the smallest, lightest and most refractory fractions in the range of BC 93 
particles (37). The SBC fraction may be transported furthest in the atmosphere and is therefore 94 
applicable for studies of historical BC deposition in sediment archives of the Arctic (e.g., 15, 37, 95 
38). This study presents the first lake sediment SBC flux records from the Arctic, and compares 96 
these measurements with those previously reported for another BC component, spheroidal 97 
carbonaceous particles (SCPs) from the same lakes (39) to determine a tentative source analysis 98 
for the observed SBC. Together with an ice core record from Svalbard (33) our results represent 99 
the first attempt to synthesize the observed BC deposition/flux trends in the European Arctic 100 
between ca. 1850 and 2010. 101 
 102 
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS 103 
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2.1. Sediment Retrieval, Dating and SBC Flux Calculations. Lake sediments were collected 104 
between 2009 and 2013 from five lakes in northern Finland. These lakes (Karipääjärvi (KPJ), 105 
Kuutsjärvi (KJ), Puoltsajärvi (PJ), Saanajärvi (SJ) and Vuoskojärvi (VJ)) are remote from known 106 
BC sources in Finland (Fig. 1) and experience little or no direct human impact (population 107 
density in the study area 0.2–0.45 inhabitants per km
-2
). More specific information on the lakes 108 
and sample collection procedure is reported in Ruppel et al. (39) and Supporting Information (SI, 109 
Table S1). In short, surface sediment cores (top 12.5 cm) were retrieved from the deepest part of 110 
the lakes with a HTH gravity corer (40) and subsampled at a fine resolution (0.25 cm). 111 
Sediments were freeze-dried and dated radiometrically (more details in Ruppel et al. (39), and 112 
Tables S2–S6)). The analyzed sediment is mostly the same as that used in Ruppel et al. (39) for 113 
the analysis of SCPs, a well-defined fraction of industrial fossil-fuel combustion derived BC 114 
(41–43), but new sediments were collected from SJ in 2013 and VJ in 2010 for SBC 115 
measurements. These were not analyzed for SCPs due to lack of material.  116 
Radiometric dating of the lake sediments was used to calculate depositional SBC fluxes by 117 




). As the 118 
dating uncertainty generally increases from 0–1 years in the top layers of the sediment cores to 119 
20–30 years in the deepest dated samples (Tables S2–S6), it is evident that the calculated SBC 120 
fluxes are most reliable for the top part of the cores. 121 
2.2 SBC Analysis. Currently, no standard method exists to quantify all forms of BC, 122 
especially in sediments. Therefore, each BC analysis method may quantify a different fraction of 123 
the BC combustion continuum (e.g., 38, 45). The chemothermal oxidation at 375 °C (CTO-375) 124 
method developed by Gustafsson et al. (7, 36) is widely used for high-refractory SBC 125 
quantification in soils and sediments (37, 38, 46). The method detects carbon material of high 126 
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thermal-oxidative resistance, i.e. highly condensed refractory SBC formed at high temperatures 127 
in the gas phase of combustion (37), and possibly some char-type BC, containing morphological 128 
features of the original fuel particle, formed at high-temperature combustion (47), such as SCPs 129 
(42). Hence, the CTO-375 method quantifies the most condensed forms of BC, irrespective of 130 
their source (e.g., biomass or fossil fuel) (38). Char-BC particles formed at lower combustion 131 
temperatures (i.e. less condensed forms of BC) have lower thermal-oxidative stabilities and have 132 
lower recovery with the CTO-375 method (37). The CTO-375 method has also been shown to 133 
effectively exclude highly condensed and potentially interfering non-BC organic matter such as 134 
wood, melanoidin and pollen and thus avoids false positives (7, 37, 38, 46).   135 
Dried sediments were ground to less than 100 µm with a stainless steel ball grinder (Retsch, 136 
Mixer Mill 4000). Approximately 10 mg of sediment was weighed precisely into pre-combusted 137 
(12 h at 450 °C) silver capsules (5 × 8 mm), and combusted in a custom-made tube furnace at 138 
375 °C for 18 hours under active airflow (200–300 mL min
-1
), to oxidize organic material. 139 
Subsequently, carbonates were removed by in-situ microscale acidification with 1M HCl. Lastly, 140 
the residual carbon content was quantified as SBC with a Flash 2000 Organic Elemental 141 
Analyser (Thermo Fisher) (at 1050 °C) along with nitrogen (N) measurements. As the 142 
concentration of SBC was expected to be very low, extreme care was undertaken in the 143 
production of a calibration curve for the elemental analyzer with standardized reference material 144 
of known (total) carbon content, supplied by the device manufacturer. In each analytical run 145 
(max. 32 samples), 5–6 soil reference standard samples of known carbon and nitrogen content 146 
(Thermo Fisher) were included to determine the reliability and repeatability of the analysis.  147 
While the CTO-375 method has been demonstrated to have a lower potential to give false 148 
positives for non-BC condensed organic matter compared to other methods (36, 38, 46), there is 149 
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always a risk of charring. To evaluate the charring potential of the samples, the non-soot organic 150 
carbon (NS-OC) content of the samples was determined. Approximately 10 mg of each, or each 151 
alternate, sample from each sediment core was weighed into silver capsules and acidified with 152 
1M HCl, as above. The total organic carbon (TOC) content was quantified with the elemental 153 
analyzer and the NS-OC content of the samples determined by subtracting the amount of SBC 154 
from the TOC values. Studies have shown TOC and BC values to correlate (e.g. 38), and as SBC 155 
is only a fraction of total BC present in sediments and a large portion, namely char-BC, remains 156 
in the NS-OC, positive correlations may be expected between SBC and NS-OC without this 157 
being evidence of charring. In addition, while an absence of a positive NS-OC-SBC relationship 158 
is supportive of the absence of significant charring, the presence of such a relationship may not 159 
be taken as evidence for charring, as NS-OC and SBC may be co-sorted with the fine fraction in 160 
sediments. For instance, while a correlation between NS-OC and SBC was recorded in North 161 
American sediments, SBC could much better explain the spatial distribution of similarly 162 
combustion-derived PAHs than NS-OC (7, 8). Furthermore, also high (> 1 mass %) nitrogen 163 
content of sediment samples bear the potential for charring as nitrogen-containing 164 
macromolecules have been shown to char during the CTO-375 pretreatment and cause a positive 165 
bias to BC measurements (48). The nitrogen content of the samples was automatically 166 
determined during the elemental analysis. 167 
2.3 Uncertainties. Evaluation of the method accuracy and precision is described in more detail 168 
in SI. In short, as no standard reference material of BC exists (38), the accuracy of the method 169 
can only be evaluated by comparing SBC results from selected standard reference material 170 
reported in previous studies using the same or similar methods. Our (and literature) results of 171 
SBC and TOC concentrations in five standard reference materials are presented in Table S7. Our 172 
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SBC results were within one standard deviation of published mean data with the exception of 173 
one reference material (details in SI). Importantly, no SBC was quantified in the wood char that 174 
contains high amounts of OC but no SBC, indicating that oxygen supply during the oxidation 175 
phase was sufficient to avoid charring. 176 
 The most reliable estimate of the method precision (relative standard deviation) is 2.24 % 177 
which was ascertained by duplicate to quintuple analyses of sediment samples, and 23 repeated 178 
measurements of a soil reference material. Furthermore, to illustrate the repeatability of the 179 
method and specifically the reported temporal trends of SBC fluxes, subsamples of the SJ 180 
samples and the majority of VJ samples were prepared and analyzed twice for SBC (Fig. S1). 181 
 182 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 183 
3.1 SBC, NS-OC and N Concentrations. NS-OC concentrations varied from ca. 0.05 g gDw
-1
 184 
(gram per gram dry weight) to ca. 0.25 g gDw
-1
, and SBC concentrations from 0.6 mg gDw
-1
 to 185 
5.1 mg gDw
-1
 in the lake sediment samples (Fig. S1). Lowest SBC concentrations were 186 
measured in SJ, and highest in KJ. The SBC / NS-OC ratio was ca. 0.01–0.02 in KPJ, PJ, SJ and 187 
VJ, and 0.02–0.04 in KJ. As the SBC / NS-OC ratio is very low, even relatively little charring of 188 
NS-OC during the oxidation phase may potentially significantly affect the SBC concentrations. 189 
The NS-OC and SBC values showed significant positive correlation in two cases out of five (KPJ 190 
and KJ) (Fig. S1). This may relate to SBC and NS-OC being co-sorted in the sediments, and also 191 
char-BC being part of NS-OC. As charring during the sample preparation is unlikely for the 192 
other lakes (PJ, SJ and VJ), and as the standard reference material analyses (Table S7) indicated 193 
no charring, charring is also considered unlikely for KPJ and KJ. In addition, the nitrogen 194 
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content of all samples was below the detection limit of the elemental analyzer (0.01 mass %), 195 
which further supports the absence of charring (48). 196 
3.2 SBC Fluxes and Sediment Focusing. As SBC represents only a minor sediment 197 
component, its concentrations may be strongly affected by varying inputs of other sediment 198 
material that may concentrate or dilute it. Therefore, the SBC data is reported as depositional 199 
fluxes (Fig. 2A, B) taking into account any variations in sedimentation rates in addition to the 200 
observed concentrations. As the calculation of fluxes is constrained by the radiometric dating 201 
using excess 
210
Pb (half-life of 22.3 years), fluxes cannot be presented beyond ca. 120–150 years 202 
(Tables S2–S6).  203 
To our knowledge, these are the first depositional SBC fluxes reported for the Arctic. Fluxes 204 




 (Fig. 2A) and the lowest values are considerably (1–2 205 
orders of magnitude) lower than previously reported SBC fluxes from alpine lakes in Slovenia 206 
and Switzerland (13, 15), but of the same order as reported by Elmquist et al. (14) from rural 207 




, which is similar to 208 
preindustrial and lowest 20
th
 century values in Elmquist et al. (14), but PJ, and particularly KJ, 209 
show some notably higher fluxes than these (Fig. 2A, B). We consider that the high KJ fluxes 210 
prior to 1900 (2-4 times higher than other lakes) are unlikely to represent true atmospheric SBC 211 
deposition as no BC source of sufficient local influence is likely to have existed at this time. This 212 
discrepancy between KJ and the other lakes is likely an artefact of the steeply funnel-shaped 213 
catchment area of KJ and sediment focusing where re-suspended sediment in the littoral zone 214 
moves to deeper accumulating zones of the lake (49). In KJ, sediment focusing is a consequence 215 
of steep lake bathymetry, and is evidenced by several times higher unsupported 
210
Pb fluxes in 216 
the core compared to the other study lakes (Table S2–S6). Despite sediment focusing, the dating 217 
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of the KJ core seems robust (Table S3). This implies that the SBC flux trend in KJ is reliable but 218 
absolute values are elevated. None of the other study lakes is significantly affected by sediment 219 
focusing as lakes with simple/smooth bathymetries were favored during selection. However, due 220 
to possible minor effects of material influx from the catchment area to the coring locations (49), 221 
it is not possible to infer exact atmospheric SBC deposition from the sediment SBC fluxes 222 
presented in Fig. 2. As individual SBC flux trends could potentially be affected by external 223 
factors, such as delayed SBC export from the catchment area or dating biases, only recurring 224 
features of the temporal SBC trends in more than one lake should be considered important. 225 
3. 3 SBC vs SCP Flux Trends. The observed temporal trends in SBC fluxes indicates 226 
considerable differences between sites (Fig. 2 A, B), despite SCP fluxes showing clear recurrent 227 
patterns at KPJ, KJ, PJ and SJ (39; Fig. 2C). The SCP records are robust and show similar 228 
temporal patterns across Europe with fluxes increasing rapidly from the 1950s as a result of 229 
increased coal and oil based energy consumption and industrial production after World War II 230 
(50). SCP fluxes peaked in the 1970s to 1980s and then declined to the present due to improved 231 
particle arrestor technology, increased use of natural gas rather than coal, and regional declines 232 
in heavy industry (42, 51, 52). However, according to our results SCPs represent a minor fraction 233 
of SBC, as the mass ratio of SCPs to SBC is at most 0.01 to 0.02 (cf. Fig. 2B, C). Despite SBC 234 
having significant sources that do not produce SCPs, such as natural gas combustion, diesel and 235 
gasoline engines, and wildfires, the SBC and SCP flux trends do show positive correlations, of 236 
which some are significant (in KPJ, r = 0.43, p = 0.061; in KJ, r = 0.76, p < 0.001; in PJ, 237 
r = 0.61, p < 0.001). This implies the potential for source identification of SBC with the help of 238 
SCPs, as discussed below. By contrast, SBC fluxes in SJ and VJ do not seem closely linked to 239 
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the general SCP pattern over Europe, which may suggest that SBC transport and deposition to 240 
the study lakes is more complex than that of SCPs.  241 
3.4 Varying SBC Flux Trends. Previous studies on historical SBC fluxes to lake sediments 242 
using the CTO-375 method (or a variation thereof) have indicated both regional similarities in 243 
trends (7, 10) and significant differences (13, 15) between sites. Three urban lake sediment cores 244 
in eastern North America showed similar trends with soot/graphitic BC fluxes starting to 245 
increase significantly around 1950 reaching peak values in 1960–1970 and a subsequent decrease 246 
(7, 10), whereas records from mostly alpine lakes in Slovenia and Switzerland showed both 247 
similarities and significant differences in temporal SBC fluxes within these regions (13, 15). The 248 
discrepancies in SBC fluxes within a comparatively small area are most likely due to varying 249 
atmospheric transport patterns to the sites (13, 15), or possibly differences in lateral flux of SBC 250 
from the catchment areas to the lakes. 251 
Trends in our study lakes seem to indicate regional patterns in SBC fluxes. The two 252 
northernmost lakes, SJ and VJ, show similar temporal trends, as do the two lakes (KJ and KPJ) 253 
located closest to the Kola Peninsula (Fig. 3B, C). The trends in SJ and VJ SBC fluxes are 254 
characterized by small peaks around 1910 and 1960 with VJ fluxes decreasing throughout the 255 
record, and SJ fluxes dropping rapidly to lower levels after 1960 (Fig. 3B). These sediment SBC 256 
trends show similar features to historical BC emission inventory data from OECD Europe 257 
derived by applying emission factors to fuel consumption data (21), as well as modelled annual 258 
anthropogenic BC deposition trends at SJ between 1900 and 2010, determined using a chemical 259 
transport model (OsloCTM2, data from Ruppel et al. (39); Fig. 3A). Generally, the drop in BC 260 
emissions and modelled BC deposition after 1960 is caused by implementation of “Clean Air” 261 
legislation and technological advances, e.g. increased combustion efficiency or changes in fuel 262 
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types of industrial facilities (e.g. 21). In addition, the observed SBC flux at SJ drops rapidly 263 
around 1960 (Fig. 3B). SJ has been shown to be highly susceptible to pollution transported from 264 
Kiruna (39), an iron ore mine in northern Sweden, and possible changes carried out at this 265 
facility may have partly contributed to the observed drop in SBC fluxes around 1960. However, 266 
the rapid drop of the SJ SBC fluxes may be exaggerated by a sudden change in the sedimentation 267 
rate of the sediment core around 1960 (Table S5), and the drop may in reality have been more 268 
gradual, as indicated by the SBC concentration trend of SJ (Fig. S1). At VJ, the expected drop in 269 
SBC fluxes since 1960 may have been subdued by the opening (and subsequent emissions) of a 270 
large nickel, palladium, and copper mine and smelter in 1946 at Nikel on the Kola Peninsula, 271 
Russia, only ca. 150 km away from VJ (Fig. 1). SBC fluxes at VJ drop rapidly in the late-1990s 272 
at the same time as significant sulphur dioxide (SO2) emission reductions were achieved at this 273 
facility (53). The declining trend in the model results after 1960 (Fig. 3A, B), and observed later 274 
in the VJ record, are further supported by atmospheric BC measurements at VJ indicating a 78 % 275 
drop in atmospheric BC concentrations from 1971 to 2011 (54). However, lake sediment SBC 276 
flux trends should be compared cautiously to emission from any individual potential BC source 277 
as the SBC records are expected to reflect a complex end result of BC emissions in Europe and 278 
the former USSR, short- and long-distance atmospheric BC transport, temporal variation of BC 279 
scavenging efficiency, and various catchment and sediment processes potentially affecting the 280 
recorded SBC fluxes. Therefore, SBC flux trends notable in more than one sediment record are 281 
expected to portray regional patterns. 282 
Unfortunately, no reliable dating is available for the SJ and VJ sediment cores prior to 1874 ± 283 
30 and 1879 ± 16 respectively, making a comparison of flux data prior to that time impossible. 284 
However, it is expected that the SBC flux to the lakes was lower in pre-industrial times before 285 
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1850, as suggested by extrapolated SBC fluxes in SJ (Fig. S2) , which results in a further 286 
similarity between the observed SBC fluxes and the model and emission inventory results prior 287 
to 1900. Both sediment records show high BC values around 1880  (Figs. 3B, S2) that are not 288 
captured by the model deposition or emission data. However, SBC fluxes similar to those of the 289 
20
th
 century were also seen in ca. 1870 in southern Swedish sediments (14) and also in elemental 290 
carbon (EC) deposition in a Svalbard ice core (Fig. 4B and highlighted in Fig. S2), suggesting 291 
that pre-industrial SBC values may be recorded only prior to 1850. Moreover, the observed SBC 292 
fluxes incorporate BC deposition caused by natural fires which are not captured by the emission 293 
inventories or modelling results but contribute to BC values in the Arctic (e.g. 2, 24), particularly 294 
in time periods preceding modern fire prevention, which may further explain early discrepancies. 295 
The SBC fluxes to the SJ and VJ sediments are almost an order of magnitude higher than the 296 
deposition indicated by the model results for the area (Fig. 3A, B). This difference seems large, 297 
especially as SBC is a component of total BC, and the model results aim to include the whole 298 
continuum of soot and char-type BC. However, it is known that models underestimate BC 299 
concentrations in the Arctic (54–56), and specifically the OsloCTM2 model has shown a factor 300 
of 10 lower snow BC concentrations in the European Arctic than observed in snow 301 
measurements (57). Moreover, in remote areas SBC may dominate overall BC fluxes as it is the 302 
BC fraction transported furthest due to its low mass (e.g., 15).  303 
As presented in Figure 3C, the temporal trends of SBC flux in KPJ and KJ also show evident 304 
similarities. Both show comparably little variation from the beginning of the records to ca. 1970 305 
when a notable increase in SBC fluxes commences and continues to the end of the records (2013 306 
and 2005 respectively). Although the KJ record shows a different trend to SJ and VJ after ca. 307 
1950, prior to this it shows clear similarities (Figs. 3B, C, S2). Consequently, the data suggests 308 
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that the fluxes depicted by SJ and VJ (and KJ prior to 1950) may present a general SBC trend in 309 
the region upon which differing (locally to regionally-influenced) flux components are 310 
superimposed. The increase in SBC flux after ca. 1970 observed in KPJ and KJ is most likely 311 
caused by contamination from the Kola Peninsula, Russia. The region is rich in various ores and 312 
minerals and is one of the most industrially developed regions in northern Russia. A small 313 
mining city, Kovdor, is located only ca. 30 km east of KJ, but several other mining loci, 314 
including Monchegorsk, one of the most severely polluted cities in Russia, and a large port city, 315 
Murmansk, are located within a 200 km radius (Fig. 1B). The fact that KJ, as opposed to the 316 
other lakes, records higher SCP fluxes in the 1990s and 2000s than during the geographically 317 
widespread 1980s peak (Fig. 2C), suggests that the observed increasing SBC flux post-1970 may 318 
(at least in KJ) be caused by industrial emissions. Intermittent and recurring winds from east to 319 
south-east transport pollution from the Kola Peninsula primarily to KJ and KPJ (39; Fig. S3). 320 
Other potential sources could be increasing BC emissions from the transport sector in western 321 
countries (2) or from flaring in north-western Russia (57, 58), but BC deposition from such long-322 
distance sources would be expected to be observed at all of our study lakes. We can only 323 
speculate on the reason for the increasing flux beginning in ca. 1970 in KJ and KPJ as no precise 324 
information on BC emissions, and particularly their temporal trend, from the various facilities on 325 
the Kola Peninsula are available (56), but the fact that the trend is clearly recorded at two 326 
locations ca. 200 km apart, increases its plausibility and suggests the source to be regional as 327 
opposed to local.  328 
The terrestrial area affected by Kola Peninsula emissions seems to be at least ca. 100 000 km
2
, 329 
as the closest plausible emission sources are located at 150–200 km from the lakes (KJ and KPJ). 330 
It is surprising that the pollution is not more notable at the VJ located close to Nikel (Fig. 1), but 331 
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the emissions from Nikel are likely transported more efficiently to the north (i.e. Arctic Ocean) 332 
than west to VJ (Fig. S3; 54). Studies of 32 lakes on the Kola Peninsula indicated the effect of 333 
anthropogenic sulphur and heavy metal emissions to be surprisingly geographically restricted 334 
and controlled mainly by the surrounding topography and prevailing winds (60). Consequently, it 335 
seems that the differences in long-term SBC flux trends observed in SJ and VJ compared with 336 
KPJ and KJ may be caused by them partially receiving different general atmospheric transport, 337 
but possibly also local (e.g. topography-related) differences in their receptivity to pollution 338 
originating from the Kola Peninsula.  339 
The SBC record observed in PJ presents another different SBC trend (Fig. 2A). Although 340 
previous studies have also recorded variable SBC fluxes between different lakes within a region 341 
(13, 15), the specific cause of the trend in PJ remains unclear. However, it is dominated by a 342 
strong increase in SBC fluxes from the start of the record in 1892 ± 20 to 1948 ± 8 (Fig. 2A), 343 
which is not evident in the concentration trend (Fig. S1), and is thereby driven by a strong 344 
increase in sediment accumulation rates. However, the early chronology has large uncertainties 345 
in the radiometric dating (Table S4) and therefore the fluxes in PJ from 1892 to 1948 must be 346 
considered tentative.   347 
Previous studies have associated the temporal trend of SBC fluxes in sediments to the history 348 
of fuel use and technological advances in combustion (10, 14, 17). In the case of three urban lake 349 
sediments from eastern North America the timing of peaking BC fluxes contrasted dramatically 350 
with the estimated history of BC emissions in North America (10; emission data from Bond et al. 351 
(21)). Our data show within a restricted region both SBC flux records that match estimated 352 
historical BC emission data and modelled BC deposition (SJ and VJ), as well as records 353 
contrasting these (KJ, KPJ and PJ), which are most likely connected to those receiving different 354 
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atmospheric transport, particularly from regional emission sources such as the industrial facilities 355 
on the Kola Peninsula.  356 
3.5 Synthesis of SBC Flux Trends, Comparison with a Svalbard Ice Core EC Record and 357 
Implications for the Arctic. To assess whether a general trend of SBC flux could be extracted 358 
from these partly contrasting records, four SBC flux records (KPJ, KJ, SJ and VJ) were 359 
standardized (by subtracting the mean and dividing by the standard deviation) and a LOESS 360 
smoother (span = 0.15; method using locally weighted regression to smooth data) fitted to the 361 
stacked standardized data (Fig. 4A). The sediment records were standardized and the smoother 362 
run only for time intervals for which SBC flux data was available from all the lakes, so that no 363 
single record could dominate the smoothed trend. Such analysis is reasonable when the natural 364 
background level of atmospheric SBC fluxes is unknown and it is impossible to assess whether 365 
the actual magnitude of atmospheric SBC fluxes has varied between the lakes, and therefore only 366 
the relative trends in SBC fluxes can be meaningfully scrutinized. PJ was left out of the analysis 367 
due to its potentially dating-biased trend. The standardized smoothed SBC trend shows a peak in 368 
fluxes around 1910 and decreasing fluxes thereafter, only shortly interrupted by a small peak 369 
before 1960. Fluxes increased again starting in ca. 1970 with highest values reached in the late 370 
1990s (Fig. 4A). These four SBC flux records are certainly too few to generate a reliable general 371 
trend for past atmospheric SBC deposition in the study region, but they may indicate increasing 372 
BC deposition from ca. 1970 to the present in some parts of the European Arctic. Notably, the 373 
smoothed synthesis trend of the four SBC records shows similar features between 1850 and 2010 374 
with an elemental carbon (EC, a thermal-optical proxy for BC) ice core record from Svalbard 375 
(Fig. 4B; 33). The ice core trend is not affected by local pollution (see discussion and references 376 
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in 33) and the increase in EC deposition between 1970 and 2004 is most likely caused by flaring 377 
emissions from northern Russia (around the Yamal Peninsula) (33).  378 
Until now, it has been widely believed that BC concentrations and deposition have been 379 
declining in the Arctic. Atmospheric measurements from Arctic observation stations at Alert 380 
(Canada), Barrow (Alaska), and Ny-Ålesund (Svalbard) have indicated a 40 % decline in 381 
atmospheric BC concentrations from 1990 to 2009 (26), in addition to the declining atmospheric 382 
concentration trend measured in northern Finland at VJ (54). Ice core data from Greenland 383 
recorded decreasing BC concentrations and deposition from peak values around 1910 to almost 384 
pre-industrial levels after 1950 (29–32). In addition, various modelling exercises have indicated 385 
declining atmospheric and snow BC concentrations and deposition from around 1960 to the 386 
present, at several locations in the Arctic (39, 54, 61, 62). Here, two of the study lakes (SJ and 387 
VJ) record declining SBC fluxes since ca. 1960, in agreement with model results from the region 388 
(39, 61). However, two of the study lakes (KPJ and KJ) indicate increasing SBC fluxes from ca. 389 
1970 to the present, in agreement with the EC ice core record from Svalbard (Figs. 4, S2). As 390 
increasing values of different BC components are recorded separately, both in an area not 391 
affected by local pollution (Svalbard) (33), as well as in areas where local to regional pollution is 392 
plausible (KPJ and KJ), the general BC deposition trend in some parts of the European Arctic 393 
may have been increasing over the last few decades, although this trend needs to be verified with 394 
other records of higher spatial resolution. Based on the available data it is not currently possible 395 
to confirm how geographically representative either the increasing or the decreasing BC trend is. 396 
While our data substantially contribute to knowledge on historical BC deposition in the 397 
European Arctic, past BC deposition data is still missing from most of the Arctic, including 398 
Siberia and North America. Our data supports the hypothesis that BC deposition trends observed 399 
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at the high-elevation Greenland sites receiving pollution mainly from North America cannot be 400 
seen as representative for other parts of the Arctic receiving atmospheric transport mainly from 401 
Eurasia. They also emphasize that atmospheric BC measurements do not necessarily indicate the 402 
full pattern of the BC burden  in the Arctic, and both observations of atmospheric concentrations 403 
and surface deposition are needed to fully assess the climate impact of BC in the area. In 404 
addition, our results suggest that while BC deposition data is lacking from most of the Arctic, 405 
such deductions as made in the AMAP (24) report of the Arctic substantially warming during the 406 
last 20 years despite decreasing BC concentrations, may be premature. Regardless of the specific 407 
causes for the observed increasing BC flux and deposition trends in two of our studied lake 408 
sediment records and the Svalbard ice core, our results suggest that BC may have exerted a 409 
significant impact on the radiative forcing and thereby past climate warming of at least some 410 
parts of the European Arctic in the most recent three or four decades.  411 
Based on these data, it would appear that temporal trends in BC deposition may differ 412 
significantly on a small spatial scale such that observations cannot easily be extrapolated over 413 
wider areas. Further observations are needed to clarify the effect of industrial development 414 
within the Arctic on BC values and resulting climate forcing in the region. We have not 415 
attempted exhaustive source apportionment of the observed SBC and further investigations to 416 
determine the source of observed BC, e.g. by radiocarbon apportionment (63), are desirable. BC 417 
emissions are expected to increase in the Arctic in the future as economic development (e.g., 418 
shipping and oil and natural gas extraction) is facilitated by the retreat of the Arctic Ocean sea 419 
ice. The potential for detrimental effects due to such developments is underlined by observations 420 
that BC emitted within the Arctic generates an almost five times higher Arctic surface 421 
temperature response when compared with BC emitted at mid-latitudes (64). At present BC 422 
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emissions within the Arctic may be much more pronounced than presumed, as natural gas flaring 423 
in northern Russia in connection to oil and gas extraction may contribute up to 42 % of annual 424 
mean surface BC concentrations in the Arctic (59), a proportion which has previously been 425 
greatly underestimated or disregarded in historical emission inventories (such as Bond et al. (21)) 426 
and consequently also in modelling studies (56, 59). Huang et al. (56) present the first regional 427 
BC emission inventory specifically developed for Russia for the year 2010, and show that 36.2 428 
% of total Russian anthropogenic BC emissions result from gas flaring. The extent of the area 429 
affected by these and other potentially underestimated BC emissions, such as those on the Kola 430 
Peninsula, remains to be determined by atmospheric, snow and environmental records. 431 
Therefore, while observations of declining BC values in the Arctic are politically attractive, the 432 
growing number of records indicating increasing BC values, suggest that further data are 433 
required to resolve both temporal trends and spatial variability of BC deposition within the 434 







Figure 1. Geographical location of the study area and research sites within the Arctic, and BC 441 
emission sources and strengths. A) A map of the Arctic showing the definition of the Arctic by 442 
AMAP (red line). The study area in arctic Finland is highlighted in black. B) Locations of study 443 
lakes (yellow dots), and potential significant emission sources for the study lakes (red dots). C) 444 




) in 10-km resolution in the vicinity 445 
to the study area, data from Wang et al. (44). The study area receives atmospheric transport 446 
















, respectively) to the study lakes. A) SBC fluxes for each lake separately. Note 454 
the different y-axis scales. Red and blue in SJ and VJ indicate separate duplicate sample analysis 455 
runs. B) SBC fluxes for all lakes. The results for SJ and VJ are the averages of the duplicate 456 





Figure 3. Historical BC emissions compared to modelled BC deposition in the study area, and 461 




 in OECD Europe, data from Bond et al. (21). Black: modelled mean annual anthropogenic BC 463 
deposition at KPJ, KJ, PJ and SJ, data from Ruppel et al. (39). B) SBC flux at SJ and VJ 464 













Figure 4. Standardized SBC fluxes to KPJ, KJ, SJ and VJ compared to EC deposition to a 469 
Svalbard ice core. A) Stacked SBC fluxes at KPJ, KJ, SJ and VJ expressed as standard 470 
deviations from the mean. Black curve = LOESS smoother (span = 0.15) of time intervals from 471 






) to Holtedahlfonna glacier in Svalbard with 10-year running averages (red curve) (data from 473 





Supporting Information. The Supporting Information includes: tables of site description and 478 
radiometric dating of lake sediment cores; an assessment of method accuracy and precision; a 479 
table of total organic carbon (TOC) and soot black carbon (SBC) results of standard reference 480 
material; a Figure on the non-soot organic carbon (NS-OC) and SBC concentrations in the lake 481 
sediments and their correlations; a Figure on observed and cautiously extrapolated (beyond dated 482 
sediment layers) SBC fluxes compared to Svalbard ice core EC deposition; and a Figure on air 483 
mass transport to the study area. This material is available free of charge via the Internet at 484 
http://pubs.acs.org.  485 
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